DrOTS-Project: End of treatment questionnaire
A. Basic socio-demographic information
Name of interviewer:
Interview date and start time:
Scan barcode of patient (unique identifyer).
Name of commune:
Name of fokontany:
Name of village:
Name of patient:
Gender of patient:
Weight of the patient:
B. Treatment follow-up
evriMED:
Discuss with the patient:
1. If everything went well with the evriMED.
2. If applicable, discuss results from the last evriMED output.
3. Record number of daily doses (i.e. pills) remaining:
The patient has been shown all relevant videos.
Which DrOTS technologies have you been exposed to?
(1) Drones
(2) evriMED
(3) Videos
C. Drones
Did you know that a drone was coming to your village before you saw it?
If yes, how did you find out about the drone coming to your village?
Were you afraid when you first saw the drone flying?
Were you surprised when you first saw the drone flying?
Were you happy when you first saw the drone flying?
Do you know why a drone came to your village?
Do you know where the drone goes to?
Do you think that the drones bring something positive to your community?
Do you think that the drones bring something negative to your community?
Do yoy think that the drones can help you receive health care in your village?
What do you think that the drones could transport?
Do you think that the drones could hurt somebody?
Is there anything you do not like about the drones?
Do you want the drones to continue coming to your village?
If not, why not?
D. evriMED / boaty
In your opinion, what are the advantages of the evriMED and taking the pills with the evriMED?
In your opinion, what are the disadvantages of the evriMED and taking the pills with the evriMED?
What difficulties did you experience while using the evriMED?
Did the audio signal (reminding sound) help you taking your pills?
Did the visual signal (colour) help you taking your pills?
Overall, did the evriMED help you take your pills?
Do you think you could have forgotten taking your mediation if the evriMED didn’t remind you?
Did any problems/challenges influence you in using the evriMED?
What influenced you using the evriMED?
How did your family (or the people you live with) perceive the evriMED? What did they think or say about
evriMED?
Did you like to size of the evriMED? Was it too small or too big?
Would you recommend using evriMED to others that need to take pills regularly?
If you could change something about the evriMED, what would you change?
E. Videos
What did you like about the educational videos shown to you?

What did you not like about the educational videos shown to you?
Do you feel like you could understand the message(s) presented in the video?
Do you think you have learnt about TB from the videos shown to you?
Do you think that other people could benefit from seeing the video/s that you did?
Would you like to see more videos?
If yes, what would you like to learn about?
H. End of the interview
Do you have any questions for me?
Coordinates of the household of the patient:
Other comments or observations by the interviewer:
Time end of interview:

